SPECIALISING IN QUALITY ESTATE ITEMS

GREYTOWN AUCTION

SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER – 10AM
A SUPER SALE IN OUR BIGGER ROOMS

WE HAVE MOVED
New Address: 68 Main Street, Greytown
(behind the Art Market)

The first hundred lots is the complete contents of
a builder’s workshop - many new and unused tools
and hardware items.
Then we have a Stokes Valley fire officer’s personal
collection of fire memorabilia including
70 lots of model toys.
Plus three local house lots of fine china and
collectables, antiques, retro and vintage furniture.
Definitely an auction not to be missed.
Viewing from 9am morning of the sale and
from 10am until 4pm, Friday the 27th September

ABSENTEE BIDS ACCEPTED IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND THIS INTERESTING SALE
Buyer’s premium 15 percent plus GST on the premium only

Enquiries email Greytown.auction@gmail.com
Phone Mike on 0274 453 152 / Steve on 0274 422 502

BUYERS CONDITIONS OF SALE PLEASE READ
These conditions apply to onsite bidders and absentee bidders also
THE HIGHEST BIDDER is to be the purchaser. Should any dispute arise as to the
bidding, the auctioneer has the right to declare the purchaser or, if both parties are in
agreement, the lot in dispute, is to be immediately put up for sale again at the
earliest convenience.
NO PERSON shall advance a lesser bid than a sum to be nominated by the
auctioneer and no bid shall be retracted.
RESERVES If an item does not reach its reserve it will be sold subject to the highest
bidder with the consent of the seller and if not sold it will be offered to the under
bidder or put up for sale again on the open market.
ON THE FALL OF THE HAMMER all lots shall be at the risk of the purchaser who shall
pay for & remove within the time frame stated by the auctioneer. If for any reason the
purchaser fails to complete his purchase as aforesaid, the auctioneer reserves the
right to resell the lot & any net increase in price shall be the property of the vendor.
THE PURCHASER SHALL be called upon to make up any loss or deficiency of any
such resale together with all expenses attached to such a sale.
ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SHOWN & with all faults, imperfections & errors. The
auctioneer act as a agent, they have the full discretion to refuse any bidding or to
withdraw any lots for sale, without in either case giving any reason, neither they nor
the vendor are responsible for errors of description or for authenticity of any lot or
fault or defect in it, and do not give any warranty whatsoever.
THE LOTS ARE AT THE BUYERS RISK from the fall of the hammer & are to be taken
away at the buyer’s expense, in default of which the auctioneer will not hold
themselves responsible, if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or otherwise
destroyed, they will be left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If the lots are not cleared
or paid for, they may then be sold immediately either publicly or by private treaty,
without any notice been given to the defaulter.

BUYER’S PREMIUM the buyer shall pay to Wakefield Auctions Greytown 15% on the

hammer price plus G.S.T. at the standard rate on the premium only. This may
differ on some items in an auction such as motor vehicles & heavy machinery and
shall be noted in the catalogue or by the auctioneer.
If anybody is unsure of the above conditions please enquire at the auctioneer’s office
Wakefield Auctions Greytown

ABSENTEE BID FORM

Please read conditions of sale before bidding

_______________________________________________
*** $10.00 MINIMUM ON ALL ABSENTEE BIDS ***
Please bid on my behalf on the following lot(s) up to, but not exceeding, the amount(s) listed below. By signing
this form, I agree to all Bidder Terms and Conditions and all Absentee Bidder Terms and Conditions listed in
this catalogue or in the Auction Rooms.
Please round your bid up to the nearest $5.
Lot
Number

Item Description

Price limit

Buyer’s premium is 15% plus GST on the premium only
Name

______________________________________ Buyers Number ___________________

Mobile

_______________________________

Address

_______________________________________________________________________

Email Address _______________________________________________________________________

I do agree to make payment and arrangement for my goods to be uplifted on the completion of the auction
Signature ________________________________________________________ Date _________________

Absentee Bids submitted in person should be received no later than 30 minutes prior to the start of the auction. We may be unable
to properly handle your bid after that time.
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Located at new premises - 68 Main Street, Greytown (behind the Art Market)
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Lot
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Description of Lot
A roll Malthoid 200 mm x 20 Mtr
A plastic crate of assorted cabinetry hinges new and used
4 assorted boxes of nails staples
4 boxes of assorted nails
A plastic crate of tiles and associated tools
Two cabinet saws
3 saws
Two carpenters saws
2 boxes of plastic concrete placement
Two boxes of gang nail & Steel braces brackets
Black & Decker heavy duty router kit
2 boxes of Muro screws for screw gun
Similar to the above
A box of assorted screw top jars with screws
Similar to the above
Muro screw gun with Makita drill
Two boxes of gang nails and plates
Assorted galvanised coach bolts various sizes
A large selection of galvanized coach bolts some new still in
boxes
NGP electric drill brand new
Hitachi skill saw
Makita sander
Jack international Fasteners x 4 boxes
Similar to the above
A pair of modern unused wall lights
Senco screw gun
Bobbin sanding set
Ryobi electric drill
Assorted plumbing gear two boxes with shower clips and
other items
Super works polishing machine
Storm air clippers
Trax air operated saw
Atlas Copco air operated hacksaw
Air operated sander
Trade Air hand air drill
Trade Air operated nailer
A box of door latches fittings and other associated items
A plastic crate of galvanized clamps vents and handles
A box of assorted metal and masonry cutting discs plus
polishing pads
Assorted boxes of fortress hinges
A tray of assorted screw top jars with screws rivets and
associated items
Similar to the above
Air hose and air operated chisel
Tool shed air operated stapler

Lot
No.
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

Description of Lot
Assorted cutting blades x 6
8 boxes of assorted wood screws
A selection of boxes of cabinet makers screws and other
assorted
A box of screw guns screws
Assorted door handles locks hinges and other associated
items
2 boxes of galvanised brackets
2 boxes of galvanised brackets and nail plates
A box of light switch covers switches timers
A weatherboard measuring jig
Plastic case of mixed round head slotted screws
Ramset concrete fasteners 3 boxes
Three boxes of fortress yellow zinc fasteners
Ramset fasteners 4 boxes
Pneumatic sandblasting gun with extra hose
Warning signs for tradesmen x4
Orange cones x 8
A box of Quick Drive screws for screw gun
Fortress galvanised bolts and nuts 3 boxes
Galvanised bolts and washers time 3
110 jigsaw blade kit
Boxes of panel pins and finishing Brads x 5
Boxes of stainless steel hinges and anodized x 5
Wall light and 2 two way radios
4 boxes of assorted nails
As above
Trailer cover and 4 torch lights
4 boxes of assorted nails
Similar to the above
Porcelain door plates x 5
A tray of screw top jars with nuts Bolts & screws etc
Similar to the above
Window stays x 8
4 boxes of assorted nails
Swiss level and an amber flashing light
Boxes of bolts and fasteners galvanised x 4
4 boxes of mixed nails
Morgan taping machine
Bobbin sanding machine with sanding bobbins
An assortment of tool boxes and plasterers trowels ect
Assorted Hardware & building equipment 2 boxes builders
bags caravan jack scaffolding fittings and many more items
Tanner planer machine
Molly fasteners
Box lot of used spray guns
Ryobi sabre saw
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Lot
No.
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
102A
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

Description of Lot
Box lot of used drills and skill saw
Ammaco 10 speed gentleman’s racing bike
A submersible pump
A crate of fire hose fittings nozzles metal and brass
Fire hose
Vintage fire screw down sand pipe
Vintage fire couplings male and female attachments
Vintage fire brass coupling
Brass sand pipe
A&T Burt Ltd vintage fire standpipe
Vintage fire brigade brass and cast iron standpipe
A pair of cast and brass fire couplings
Box of assorted pumps and other fire brigade memorabilia
An aluminium hose coupling
A pair of vintage fire extinguishers
Code 3 limited edition Diecast collectables Chev suburban
white fire engine yellow fire engine x 3
Code 3 limited edition Diecast collectables red fire engine
heavy rescue truck aerial Tower ladder truck x 3
Code 3 limited edition Diecast collectables Chevy suburban
station wagons x 4
Code 3 Diecast mt55 Freightliner Boston fire
Communications and command
Code 3 Diecast mt55 Chicago fire department scuba team
number 687
Code 3 diecast collectible mt55 Freightliner fire department
New York special operations command
Boxed Westpac helicopter and ambulance life flight Trux
Aussie big rigs and buses truck 57 Belaire Chev fire chief
car x 3
Matchbox collectors bottle Australian Post aeroplane +
Warner brother’s Daffy Duck fire engine x 2
3 boxed Diecast fire engines
3 boxed metal toys one ambulance and two fire engines
Boxed ladder truck and boxed fire tender x 2
Models of Yesteryear 1916 fire engine 1906 Watermans fire
engine 1904 Merryweather fire engine boxed x 3
Models of Yesteryear 1933 Cadillac fire wagon 1930 Ford
Model A battalion cheats vehicle 1932 Ford AA fire engine
boxed x 3
Models of Yesteryear 1939 Bedford tanker 1937 GMC
rescue squad van 1938 Mercedes fire truck boxed x 3
Models of Yesteryear 1939 Bedford pump truck 1920 Mack
AC truck 1935 Mack ab fire engine boxed x 3
Assorted box toys including Matchbox collectors series
Bunnings and Mitre 10 advertising vehicles
A tray of assorted toys advertised and Coca-Cola Mobil
Caltex and other well-known brands
Matchbox 75 series trains boxed plus day’s gone Land
Rover fire and rescue vehicle boxed x 4
Boxed Land Rover x 2 plus two matchbox boxed toys tow
truck and London bus x 4

Lot
No.
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153

Description of Lot
Four boxed toys and one corgi tow trucks fire engine school
buses x 5
Cartoon type model fire engine
Castro Valley fire engine
BAA Land Rover airport fire rescue and dodge van fire
rescue x2
Boxed fire engines 5 items including vanguard’s Oxford and
Models of Yesteryear
Universal hobbies West Sussex fire brigade Land Rover
Day’s gone Marmite truck and exclusive Harrods of London
horse drawn cart x 2 boxed
Day’s gone boxed x 4 two Cadbury 1 US army Air Force
and one auxiliary Fire Service Vehicle
Day’s gone 3 boxed Cadbury advertising vehicles and 1 fire
engine x 4
Two airport fire tenders and one fire rescue major incident
unit three models
Automax Diecast boxed ladder truck
Matchbox Diecast collectibles 1907 Seagrave ac53 fire
engine 1912 Mercedes-Benz fire engine 1923 Mack AC
water tanker boxed x 3
Matchbox Diecast collectables 1948 Land Rover auxiliary
1953 Ford pickup truck 1950 Ford van boxed x 3
Matchbox model a truck boxed and Corgi refuse truck
boxed x 2
4 boxed toys to fire engines Coca-Cola advertising plus 2
fire cars
4 box toys Carmania police cars fire engine Lido model A
Mitre 10 advertising and a matchbox Kellogg’s model A
A selection of miniature toys including Dinky and Matchbox
Similar to the above
Diecast metal toys Brooke Bond tea and coffee horse drawn
cart plus a horse-drawn ice card
Signature 1938 Ahrens fire engine Plus Solido Providence
fire department tanker x2 boxed
Diecast Ford fire pickup truck incorrect box for this model
Four boxed models London bus Coca-Cola truck Cadburys
van & Fire truck x 4
Boxed 3 fire engines plus 1 Land Rover x 4
Siku 5 boxed items including 4 fire Appliances and 1 rescue
helicopter
4 boxed Fire Appliances including fire brigade boat True
Heroes matchbox American boxed set
Matchbox Models of Yesteryear 1927Ahrens Fox fire engine
1932 Mercedes fire engine 1905 Busch Dampfsprite x3
boxed
Matchbox FJ Holden ambulance wagon Day’s Gone 1953
US coast guard Pontiac wagon Corgi Bedford fire water
tanker + Corgi ladder truck
3 boxed metal fire trucks
A tray of assorted miniature toys
A tray of assorted miniature toys
A tray of assorted miniature toys
A tray of assorted miniature toys
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Lot
No.
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

Description of Lot
A tray of assorted miniature toys
Polished brass fire extinguisher
White rural fire fighters helmet with visor
Green rural fire fighters helmet with visor
Black helmet with visor
Fire officers cap + yellow fireman's helmet with visor
White chief officers fire helmet
2 black fire helmet with visors
2 vintage fire pictures framed and Glazed
Simplex brass fire extinguisher
Oak Edwardian barometer
Italian majolica 3 pieces 2 jugs and bowl
Cottage ware two pieces thatch roof Cottage plus jug
Pastoral 19th century figures x 2
Brass Salters pocket balance scales and Magic Lantern
Victorian copper kettle plus brass camel Bell and bird vase
Beamish Welsh Miners lamp
Three pair of brass Victorian candlesticks
Two vintage Yashica cameras
Two vintage Zeiss cameras
3 vintage cameras including light metre 2 Pax and 1 Zeiss
Vintage Polaroid and Kodak camera both in their original
leather cases x 2
Vintage cosmic 35 cameras in original cases
Sawyers view master machine
Kodak star-mite 11 camera with Flash in original box plus
one bellows camera
Antique box cameras various makes x 3
Shoe stretchers aluminium & Wood x 5
Art deco thermos jug set pale green on original bakelite tray
Art deco orange bakelite bowl with 1930s bedside clock
Mahogany and brass builders level antique chisel and
vintage tape measure in original box
Silver plated coffee and tea service including water jug on
heated stand coffee pot teapot sugar bowl and water jugs
Porcelain cheese dishes with covers x 2
Assorted pewter vase jugs sugar bowls etc 5 pieces
Cottage ware thatched roof house teapots x 2
Edwardian triple decanter set diamond cut pattern on silver
plate stand with metal rope embellishments
Silver plated serving trays condiment dishes with blue
liners vegetable tureens x6
Blue & White Cauldon dinner service 18pc
Carving sets in original boxes made by Richards Sheffield
Uk plus boxed set of Tea spoons x3
Two boxes of bone handle knives
Boxed 6 Place settings mahogany case cutlery service
2 Indonesian ethnic wood figures

Lot
No.
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231

Description of Lot
Edwardian heavy brass coal bucket with lid
Wedgwood green coffee pot teapot milk jug 3 pieces
Chinese figurines x 2 + Satsuma vase
Wedgwood blue jug plus black vase
Chinese Amari style square bottle vase plus Japanese pot
with lid
A pair of 19th century blue and white Royal Worcester cups
saucers and plates plus a Fenton blue and white jug
19th century Chinese cup and saucer Canton ware coffee
cup and saucer + matching ashtray
A 19th century floral Devonport soup plate plus 2 Oriental
vases
Wedgwood blue table lighter bread and butter plate dinner
plate + 4 assorted pin dishes one boxed 7 pieces
Wedgwood blue teapot sugar bowl and 1 other 3 pieces
Wedgwood blue lidded dish pair of candlesticks and wall
plaque
Royal Albert 20 piece tea service
Royal Albert country Rose American Beauty and other
vintage China 14 pieces
Lusterware 2 Wade jugs and a twin handled dish 3 pieces
Cottage ware teapot sugar bowl milk jug 3 pieces
Royal Doulton white teapot milk jug sugar bowl 3 pieces
Cottage ware cookie jar and drinking mug
Royal Doulton Zunday’s Zmokes plate Juliet mug and sugar
bowl plus rural scene cup and saucer 4 pieces
Maling pink dish green Empire dish and Rouge Royale
Carlton Ware dish 3 pieces
Copeland Spode Old bow pattern 6 plates 3 dinner and 3
bread and butter exclusive to Harrods Knightsbridge
London
Poole studio pottery three vases one mug and dish 5 pieces
Poole studio pottery trough vase one other and dish 3
pieces
Noritake vintage dinner service 1970s never been used 35
pieces
Cottage ware teapot and butter dish
Coalport modern figure + Swan ornament
Vintage brass spirit flask and Mahogany based nut cracker
19th century Staffordshire flatback watch holder
Similar to the above only smaller
Staffordshire 19th century flatback clock ornament with two
figures
Staffordshire 19th century building with clock ornament
19th century Staffordshire flatback figurines watch holder
Staffordshire Pastoral figure of lady with dog
Blue glass comports Plus mug with overlay 3 pieces
Blue glass vases with overlay x 3
Carnival glass plates grape pattern x 3
Vintage chestnut pattern three tier cake stand
Cranberry glass goblets plus two other glass pieces
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Lot
No.
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267

Description of Lot
Mary Gregory type green mug plus two other green
tumblers with overlay 3 pieces
Swinnertons blue and white lidded serving dish plus 1 blue
and white Wedgewood Ivanhoe decorative plate x 2
Vintage decorative cake plates x 3
An unpresented bowling ball trophy
Belleek 4 pieces green Mark
Silver plated teapot milk jug sugar bowl on tray 4 pieces
Miniature Carlton Ware Toby Jug and two pieces of delft
blue and white
A matching pair of 19th century Continental jugs and
candlestick three pieces
Willow pattern side plates x 4
Blue and white graduated jugs 19th century x 3
19th century Chinese plates
Royal Bayreuth vase? with sterling Rim
Similar pattern as lot before 6 19th century Chinese side plates
Georgian decanter Crystal bowl 2 comports and glass
serving tray 5 pieces
Vintage Silver plated candlesticks with shades + sauce jug
and serving spoon boxed x 3
Continental egg breakfast serving set plus decorative sugar
bowl and for matching plates
Gouda vases x 2
Staffordshire flatback figure the minstrels plus a Manson
dwarf and one other figure x 3 pieces
19th century vegetable terrine a vintage porcelain lettuce
strainer and 3 decorative plates x 5
Studio blue glass vase plus Crystal serving tray
Royal Worcester cups saucers various patterns x 4 sets
A pair of 19th century blue and white Booths dragon plates
plus two other 19th century decorative plates x4 pieces
A pair of Ringtons advertising plates plus 2 blue and white
Dutch commemorative plates
Silver plated tea and coffee pot Plus milk jug and two silver
plated com ports
Antique hanging brass thermometer
Vintage Chinese vase converted to lamp on Rosewood
base
Victorian Mahogany tea caddy with mother of pearl key
escutcheon
Eiffel Tower lamp base brass and marble
Large Satsuma vase red blue and yellow tonings
A set of cast and brass merchant scales with original brass
weights
Brass ornate fireside tool rests
Cast iron 19th century office seal
Brass comport + candlestick x 2
Leather bound French books and 1 other x 5
A pair of French spelter figures ladies on lions wooden
bases the name on brass La Musique
Framed crochet works plus reframe Victorian silhouette

Lot
No.
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304

Description of Lot
Edwardian humidor with pipe racks and original lidded bowl
Victorian overmantle mirror with side decoration
A 19th century Staffordshire Pastoral figure two ladies on
tree with Swan plus a continental porcelain basket
Two Italian majolica ornaments chook farm yard seen and
Sundial garden scene
2 Royal Doulton figurines the Little pig and Home again
Royal Doulton figurines Delight and Darling x 2
Royal Doulton figurines Flowers for mother and Dorcas x 2
Two Royal Doulton figures Top of the hill and Ascot x 2
Royal Doulton figures 3 Once Upon a Time Tinkle bell and
Tootles
A vintage floral hanging basket wall vase
Cloisonne vase and dish two pieces
Cast iron engraved cork maker
A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks and original pushers
and pewter shaving mug
Round vintage oak barometer
Glass paperweight and crystal Bell
Antique round wooden colure box and vintage painted
cigarette box and pack of cards
2 whiskey flasks and 2 glass perfume bottles
A pair of Hummell type figures man and lady walking
A framed glazed collage military buttons and badges
Carlton Ware Australian hand painted design serving plate
+ sugar bowl and 1 other plate
A matching pair of continental Dresden design pin dishes
Vintage collectibles Board Game Plus card packs and other
assorted items
Vintage wooden handle can openers plus glass turtle jelly
mould 3 items
Whimzees a box of 51
6 assorted nursery favourites 3 boxed and 3 unboxed
including Humpty Dumpty Little Miss Muffet Jack and Jill
Similar to the above
Wade Pig money box
Wade 4 assorted pieces trough vase ashtray pin dishes
The Wade Staffordshire porcelain dinosaur collection
Vintage wooden crucifix
Graduated pair of Victorian blue and white jugs plus 1 lustre
floral jug AF
Stuart Crystal fruit bowl
3 Crystal fruit bowls + 1 Crystal water jug
Wade McCullum’s water whiskey jug and cottage ware
butter dish whiskey jug
Vintage figure of Dutch boy and girl + bowl and vase
Red Venetian glass goblet with gold overlay plus 2 end of
day glass baskets overlay x 3
Green glass basket vase green glass vase with spider web
overlay two glass goblets one with engraving on from
Bexhill UK AF
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Lot
No.
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338

Description of Lot
Cloud glass 2 pieces large flower 3 piece bowl plus blue
Dish
Amber glass 3 pieces jug vase and plate
Vintage nip pourer and bottle stopper
Vintage Capstan tobacco tin glass cut throat razor and extra
blades plus other vintage items time 3
Miniature version vintage novelty cigarette advertising Totra
ashtray + cigarette case
Assorted vintage cigarette packets matches and tobacco
tins x 2 boxes
Novelty vintage pencil sharpeners x 3 + an assortment of
vintage cigarette and tobacco tins
Redbreast flake tobacco tin plus several other vintage
tobacco tins
Vintage tobacco tins including Three Castles Capstan Navy
cut and Erinmoore
Pen and ink set marble base glass bottle
Rosewood pin box + packet of vintage advertising steel pen
nibs
A set of brass engraved postal scales with weights
3 vintage glass paperweights
Edwardian engraved silver plated on brass cigarette box
Antique glass pin dressing table jar with brass top and
enamel inlay
Limoges porcelain plaques in Brass ormolu frames x 4
Vintage Pearl and enamel necklace sold by Moores
Antiques Wellington label on box
Modern gold plate pocket watch with leather case
Antique silver top nail buffer vintage ring with Paua shell
inlayAF a silvered 1958 Penny made into pendant
Fox vintage car radiator cap plus old brass lock x 2
Boxed set of vintage Du Barry pearls
9 carat engagement ring with stone missing plus cameo ring
and cameo broach x3
Cameo broaches x 2
Vintage marcasite watch
An assortment of vintage tableware including cultery salt
and Peppers blue lined mustard pot knife rests dessert
service
Ornate diamond cut top letter opener plus vintage card
packs
Porcelain Patum & Peperium jar knife rests and
commemorative ashtray and card pack
Plumb line tool plus drawing set
Afrikander smoking mixture 10 + Peek and Frean miniture
biscuit miniature tin
A selection of Old Lace Bobbins
Leather stud boxes x 3
Antique brass flour measures x3
Vintage clothes brush plus a selection of wooden items
including egg cups and money box x 5
Holland American line first class passengers cigarette case
vintage table lighter plus pipe cleaner x 3

Lot
No.
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379

Description of Lot
Cigarette lighters x 3 one advertising Smith & Smith Ltd
Edwardian silver plated tea strainer plus 1 other
Miniature vintage type blocks x 6
Arts and crafts stained glass lead light hanging lamp shade
French style crystal chandelier 8 branch brand new never
been used
Vintage Bamboo decorative Chinese Birdcage
8 branch decorative vintage Chandelier
Pears print 1904 glazed and framed
3 glazed and framed European gallery prints
Framed oil on canvas still Life fruit
Framed oil on canvas sheep station signed Marvin Goode
Oil on board Still Life won first prize at the Uxbridge fair
Plus one other glazed smaller picture
Framed oil on canvas naval ships at sea
Framed oil on board fishing boat at sunset signed I
McManus
Framed oil on board Wellington coastal scene signed Ron
Maddock
Framed oil on board Wellington history the Maimai fishing
trawler berthed in Wellington Harbour by Jan Van Der
Sterren
Porcelain painted tile rural scene in Oak frame
Glazed watercolour New Zealand coastal scene scows
berthed possibly Golden Bay signed M H Evans
Oil on board boat on Lake
A pair of framed oils on canvas signed rural scenes
Gilt frame picture depicting sheep in winter
Oil on canvas giltwood ornate frame possibly South Island
Lake scene
Three tier oak Victorian dumb waiter with reeded columns
George the III oak cutlery tray
French bamboo and painted side cabinet with Hotel livery
Small oak drop side table
Oak gate leg table with barley twist legs
A 1970s retro teak and glazed wall unit cocktail cabinet
Art deco model of waiter with card holder
A retro low sideboard with doors and drawers
1970s retro stool
Amber glass hanging lamp shade
G plan gold label coffee table
Edwardian black and brass fire fender
1950s stylish fireside chair recently reupholstered
Decanter x 3 on a twin handle silver plated tray
Brown and orange 1970s 3 piece lounge suite
Sanderson covered vintage fireside chair
Green velour 1970s stylish three seater couch
Button back dark grey cabriole leg lounge chair
French moccette arm chair on carved tapered legs
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Lot
No.
380
381
382
383
383A
384
385
385A
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412

Description of Lot
Green leather deep buttoned Club couch AF
Chinoiserie drop front bureau
George the third style 3 drawer with inlay chest on bracket
feet and brass escutcheons
Mahogany glazed three fold room divider screen
19TH Century mahogany book binders press on turned feet
with single draw with swan neck handles
Mahogany 5 drawer bow front chest on turned legs m. o. p
insert handles in original condition
Early 20th century sideboard with doors and drawers ornate
carving in the 16th century style
Victorian brass pierced fire fender
Art nouveau mirror back sideboard with beaten copper inlay
French bed canopy trim
Vintage office swivel chair
Ornate carved oak wall hanging barometer
Mahogany Astral glazed ball and claw foot 3 shelf china
cabinet
Antique 21 piece tea service including milk jug twin handle
sugar bowl and teapot blue and white colourings
Regency dressing table mirror with reeded columns and
glass handles
Oak 5 drawer Georgian chest with Mahogany banding and
Ivory escutcheons on bracket feet
A pair of Staffordshire dogs black and white
3 pieces of Chinese porcelain including unusual blue and
white teapot mug and Delft style dish plus lidded tureen 4
pieces in total
A three-tier Globe Wernicke style glazed front bookcase
A green deep button Chesterfield chair on cabriole legs
A set of three mahogany cabriole legs tables with ornate
edge
A Chinese painted marriage chest with 3 ornate fronted
drawers
A French 3 piece Mahogany framed parlour suite with blue
upholstery
Bentwood office chair
4 Oak dining chairs with upholstered basis
A 19th century style gilt Florentine mirror
Statue of Sir Walter Raleigh
Egyptian cat brass figure
A grotesque figure lamp with shade
Church brass candlestick + a matching pair of smaller
candlesticks x 3
Oak kennel front sideboard with ornate panelling on doors
single drawer with shelves
A 19th century Scandinavian antique side chair
Porcelain elephant vintage pot plant stand
Art nouveau sideboard with panelled door front and copper
embossed inserted plaques
4 dining chairs barely twist supports and Wycombe cane
backs

Lot
No.
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
421a
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438

Description of Lot
A set of 4 carved back stretcher base Mahogany dining
chairs
Ornate mahogany pie crust edge on tripod base with claw
feet side table
An Edwardian Mahogany corner chair
An ornamental cast iron urn
A mahogany inlaid two tier side table with matching chair x2
Astral Glazed display case on 2 door base with inlay and
Swan neck pediment
Edwardian Mahogany inlaid jardinière stand
Pair of A&P show glazed posters showing the winners of
Southdown and Romney sheep
3 Victorian balloon back chairs
Cuban Mahogany 12 seater dining table on ball & claw feet
pie crust edge with 3 extensions
Vintage oak office tub chair
A Victorian ornate base revolving piano stools
19th century Elm armchair with stretcher base and seagrass
seat
Victorian cast iron stick stand
Contemporary mahogany 6 seater dining table and chairs
on stretcher base
Oak office chair on swivel base with red leather seat
recently refurbished
Modern cast iron wine rack side table with rimu top
A grey gentleman’s top hat
An Edwardian three fold screen with upholstery and
leadlight glass
Tailors dummy with cast iron base on casters
Kauri 2 door Victorian wardrobe with glass handles 2
panelled doors with drawers below ornate carved corbels
with solid pediment and base
Ornate gilt framed Georgian style mirror with bevelled glass
Pair of 19th century French brass and marble garniture
candlesticks
Victorian metal case mantel clock with Corinthian style
columns and ornate brass face
Oak 19th century sideboard 2 tier with carved doors ornate
handles on drawers plus supported by reeded bulbous
columns
French marble clock with side garnitures attractive black
white and pink tonings
Oak Henry II style French two tier sideboard ornate
panelled doors and decorative drawers with supporting gun
barrel columns on base and plate rack on top
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